
 
 

Q. What is the LCI-CPC? 

A. The Lean Construction Institute-Certified Practitioner-Construction (LCI-CPC) is the construction 

industry’s first formal certification to recognize the real-world, applied Lean knowledge and skills of its 

professionals. 

 

Q. How many years of experience do I need before I am eligible to apply? 

A. Eligible applicants will have 3+ years of employing Lean principles on projects. 

 

Q. What goes into the knowledge assessment exam? 

A. LCI’s exam has three core knowledge areas: People-Related (17%), Principles (17%), and 

Practices (66%). Additional details about the content outline found here.  

 

Q. What is the portfolio review? 

A. LCI’s portfolio review is a capabilities assessment in which candidates provide evidence that they 

have demonstrated certain competencies of applying Lean on real projects. This can be a compilation 

of work products, practitioner references, etc. The submitted materials will be reviewed by a panel of 

subject matter experts. See Appendix B in the candidate handbook for example competency 

assessment content. 

 

Q. Who is the target of the LCI Lean certification? 

A. LCI’s first credential, the LCI-CPC, is ideal for construction project executives, project managers, 

foremen, field leaders, project engineers, process managers, and more! The certification is a mark of 

distinction to be valued across the entire construction industry. 

 

Q. What makes the LCI-CPC different from other certifications? 

A. There is nothing like the LCI-CPC in the market today. With the increasing demand for 

professionals with Lean experience, the LCI-CPC is a certification that shows you not only know Lean 

principles, but can successfully apply them to real-world situations. 

 

Q. I already have a Lean credential, how is this different? 

A. Other credentials in the market are assessment-based certificates that test a practitioner’s ability to 

learn through a specific course or other forms of study. These other programs do not assess if a 

practitioner can deploy Lean on a project. The LCI certification is unique in that it is an objective 

measure of a practitioner’s experience implementing Lean on real projects through an exam and 

portfolio review. While Lean courses can help a practitioner prepare for the LCI certification, no 

specific courses are required and completion of any course does not guarantee certification.   

 

Q. How does the LCI Certification benefit the industry? 

A. LCI’s certification benefits the construction industry because it provides an objective standard for 

someone’s ability to deploy Lean on projects. This knowledge can help owners identify qualified 

leaders for their projects and helps construction companies demonstrate the Lean experience of their 

team.  

http://lean-construction-gcs.storage.googleapis.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/08152908/LCI_assessment-capability.pdf

